1994 Twenty Years of the House of Prayer 2014

It’s cheaper to kill
them

than to
care
for them!
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Twentieth
Anniversary
As this year is our
twentieth
anniversary
we continue the theme
we started last month
of ‘twenty years of the
House of Prayer.’ We
have included some
articles written by the
servants of the House
who remember how it
all began e.g. the Habit
and the Pilgrimage. It is
interesting how different
the stories are each
month as everyone has
a different way of telling
things but nonetheless all
have the same essence.
Euthanasia
We have included an
article on the new
euthanasia
law
in
Belgium which allows
for children of any age
to be put to death if
their quality of life is
deemed poor. These
laws are similar to what
Hitler enforced during
his reign of terror. Jesus
talked about barbaric
laws being introduced
in His Message of Friday
21 February 2014: …
The countries of this world
now begin to revert to
the barbaric ways that
have never been seen
from the days before the

great deluge but, even in
the times of the deluge,
mankind did not offend
his God to the degree of
this time you now live
in. You promote sin, you
accept sin, you justify
sin, you have made sin
a part of your laws and
then you wonder why I
speak harsh Words…
The Interior Castle
Saint Teresa applied
the figure of the castle
to the life of prayer
and gaining a closer
relationship with God.
There are seven stages in
this and it is like a road
map that leads us to
God. We have included
an extract from this in
our Newsletter and this
makes good spiritual
reading.
Testimony
There is a small but
powerful
testimony
from a friend of the
House who attended
the Weekend with the
Patricks. At the end of
the day when she was
blessed with the Holy
Oil she had a spiritual
experience and felt
touched by the immense
Power of God. What a
powerful Grace!
Lent
Lent is a time of

reflection and renewal
and a reminder to us of
how Jesus Suffered for
us. He asks us to follow
in His Footsteps and take
up our cross and follow
Him.
Walk Against Abortion
On the 22 March we
will have a walk against
abortion to help fight
against this crime. It will
be our first one this year
and we offer this silent
walk for the victims of
abortion.
International Twenty
Four Hour Day of
Prayer And Fasting
Against Abortion
This Day is held on the
25 March and we offer
this also for the fight
against abortion. Prayer
is a powerful ally and
without it we can not
defeat this evil. If you
cannot join us physically,
please join us spiritually
in prayer and fasting.
Garabandal Pilgrimage
Just a reminder about
our annual pilgrimage to
Garabandal.
We leave on the 19 June
and there are still places
available for anyone who
would like to go. Please
see inside for more
information.
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The Messages of Love
Wednesday
20 November 2013
My children, seek My Love
while it may be found. I
begin to call you out, My
children, I call you out from
a world that is soon not
to be yours. I call you out
from it to be what you are
for Me.
I separate you from the
others who do not see what
you see, who do not wish to
see what you see.
It begins.
The Time of Separation
begins.
Many of My children, those
who call themselves Mine
will find that they cannot
come because they do not
recognise My Voice, they
do not see the world as I see
it. They do not see the evil
but walk freely into it.
I begin to call you in a
deeper Way, children, I
begin to call in whispers to
your hearts. Only those who
have brought enough oil for
their lamps will recognise
My Voice, only those who
deeply love Me and are
willing to follow the Path of
Love.
I beg of you, My children,
hear My Voice and only
My Voice for Love calls

to its own. Love begs your
hearts.
There are still many who
need to see My Love
demonstrated by you.
There are many in darkness
who need My Light that you
have stored selfishly within
you.
There are many who call
out to Me that you do not
see.
While twisted words abound
the world and many fall to
them, I call My people to
become new, to become
selfless, to become Truth,
to become My Love. The
world is in darkness but you
have My Light, shine it, My
children, for only pockets of
it shine in this world:
33 “No one, after lighting a
lamp, puts it away in a cellar
nor under a basket but on
the lamp stand, so that
those who enter may see the
light.
34 “The eye is the lamp of
your body; when your eye is
clear, your whole body also
is full of light but when it is
bad, your body also is full of
darkness.
35 “Then watch out that the
light in you is not darkness.
36 “If therefore your whole
body is full of light, with


no dark part in it, it will be
wholly illumined, as when
the lamp illumines you with
its rays.”
Luke 11:33-36
Tuesday
17 December 2013
Open your hearts, My
children, to the Words that
I utter from My Mouth
to save you. Embrace the
things I tell you for there is
much confusion about My
Coming.
Listen only to the Voice
of the Shepherd who lays
down His Life for you.
Listen only to the Heart that
Loves its sheep.
Many wolves are about you
and the lion roars at every
corner to trap you.
Do not listen to the voices
that will cause you to fall
over the cliff.
I am the Good Shepherd
and I Come with My Crook
in My Hand to lead you out
of the abyss and into the
green pastures.
I am the Voice that
Shepherds you.
All others are brigands and
thieves who take what is
rightfully Mine.
I Am is with you.
I Am will free you.

This Heart that I give you is
your Refuge in these times.
My children, follow the trail
of Blood and you will find
My Heart.
Do not seek times and dates
and ways but seek only this
Heart that Loves.
Love as I Love.
Give mercy as I give
Mercy.
Forgive and you will be
Forgiven.
Bring joy where there is no
joy.
Bring My Light into the
darkness.
Do these things for in doing
so you will recognise My
Voice.
Thursday 6 February 2014
Come, now, My beloved
children, walk with Me, take
this Journey of Love that I
offer to you and allow Me
to penetrate deep into your
hearts.
It is through prayer that
you come to know Me, My
children.
Prayer is talking to Me, your
God: talk to Me in your
daily lives, take time out to
be with Me for, prayer is
also silence, to sit with Me
and feel for My Presence.
Do not complicate your
prayer but be comfortable
with Me: talk to Me and tell
Me your fears, your joys,
your loves, your doubts for
I am your Friend.
I am the One who Loves
you,
the One who created you,
the One who waits for you
to enter My Kingdom.
Come, My beloved children,

take on this Path that I offer
to you; follow Me and We,
together, shall do great
things in this world. We,
together shall bring many
into My Kingdom.
Come, now, My beloved
children, for time grows
ever shorter, the darkness
encroaches into all parts of
life now, there is not much
time left.
Come, My beloved children,
I call to you, COME.
I Love you.
Friday 7 February 2014
Come, now, beloved of
My Heart, and take on My
Words of Truth for the
Battle has already begun
and you have not lifted your
Weapons of Love to destroy
the darkness.
I am your Shield,
I am your Sword,
I am your Armour,
without Me this world will
not survive.
Draw Me into your hearts,
My children, so that I may
Breathe New Life into this
world.
The Revolution of Love
begins and you must be
prepared to take your
place and spread My Love
throughout this world.
Draw upon Me, children,
draw Me into your hearts so
that I may shine forth into
the darkness of this world
through you so that your
brothers and sisters will not
be lost to the lies of lucifer.
Trust in Me, children, trust
in Me, your God, and We,
together, shall overcome all
that lucifer has destroyed


with his lies.
I Love you, My children,
I Love you. I await your
response to My call.
I Love you.
Saturday 8 February 2014
Come, now, beloved of My
Heart, take on My Words of
Warning.
Can you not see the influence
of sin on this world?
Can you not see the earth as
it begins to rebel?
My Spirit is within all
creation and it groans under
the burden of sin. These
things have been brought
about in man’s free will.
Remember, as I cannot
force anyone to believe in
My Ways, lucifer cannot
force anyone to believe in
his. It is you, My children,
who must make the decision
whether to sin or not.
lucifer inspires this world
with his lies, his untruths but
it is man, in free will, who
carries his inspirations out.
You cannot blame Me or
lucifer for it is you who
makes the decision whether
to sin or not. The decision
is yours, children, and you
must look at the reality of
your wrongdoing.
lucifer laughs at how easily
you have taken on his ways,
he taunts Me with your sin.
My little children, see the
Truth, see the danger that
you have placed yourselves
in. he is a liar, a deceiver
and you have chosen to
follow him.
Look at the greed of your
society, where am I?
Where is My Love?

Look at the greed of My
Church, where am I?
Where is My Love?
The Father of All Things
grows angry as He watches
mankind corrupt the Truth
in order to live selfish and
greedy lives.
You
are
forcing
His
Hand in Justice, children.
Remember, children, He
created all that you see in
six days.
Think! How long would it
take your Father to destroy
what has been created in
your disobedience, sin?
Your Eternal Father grows
weary of your blindness,
your sin. He shall strike
this earth with the Sword of
Justice if you continue upon
this path.
Blind and foolish generation!
You stand on a precipice
and believe you are safe.
Repent of your evil ways!
Turn back to Me and My
Forgiveness shall be yours.
Repent, generation, repent!
I cry out to you, My children,
I cry out to you with all the
Love of My Heart, return
before it is too late.
I Love you.
Sunday 9 February 2014
Do not despair, My little
ones, do not become
downhearted for this Battle
is not lost. Even though,
when you look at this world
and believe that evil has
conquered, it has not.
I have allowed man a time
of freedom and he has
wandered far from Me; he
has followed the path of
lucifer as My people, Israel,

worshipped the golden
calf in the desert. It was
destroyed, so shall I destroy
these false idols of this time.
My Remnant will walk freely
into the ‘Time of Plenty’
and, all those who have
chosen to follow lucifer will
be cast into the pit where
they shall see him chained.
Trust in Me, My beloved
children. I, your God, am
calling to you, to Invite you
into the safety of My Fold.
I am Coming to reclaim all
that has been stolen through
deceit and lies.
Rejoice,
My
children,
rejoice, your freedom is at
hand.
I Love you.

Tuesday
11 February 2014
Come, beloved children
of My Heart, and do not
despair, I am Coming.
I have not forgotten you.
Trust and believe in Me and
the Revolution of Love will
begin within your heart and
so spread into this world.
Believe,
My
children,
believe in Me, your God,
and use My Name, Jesus,
to cut through the darkness
that surrounds you.
Believe in Me, children,
believe in My Love for you.


This Battle is not lost for I
have already conquered by
My Death upon the Cross.
Read My Scriptures.
I have already told you
about this Time; the ‘Time
of Lawlessness,’ the time
when man would turn
against his God, the time
when My Justice would be
poured out upon mankind
because of his sin.
Believe, My little children.
I am Coming and I send My
Witnesses to prepare the
Path of My Coming.
Prepare, children, prepare!
I Come.
Thursday
20 February 2014
Come, My beloved children,
and take on this burden of
Truth, though you be hated
for My Truth, your reward
shall be great.
Do not hide yourselves from
this world, My children, for
I can see how this world has
turned against Me.
Do not hide in fear but show
this world that you refuse to
go against Me, even in the
face of persecution.
Trust in Me, My children,
for the Day is coming when
I shall bring this world to its
knees and all those who have
persecuted My followers
will beat their breasts and
lament their blindness.
Trust in Me, My beloved
children, for I am at the
door and the servants are
not prepared.
Trust in Me, My Remnant,
for I have told you of these
times that you now live
in: these are truly times of

great darkness where I am
persecuted and so you are
persecuted for your belief
in Me.
Take heart, My Remnant,
the Master is at the door,
He Returns.
Trust in Me, My beloved
children, trust in Me, your
God.
Thursday
20 February 2014
Come, now, children, and
take on My Words for great
events are about to happen
in your world. The evil has
reached a pitch that this
world can no longer stand
against it. It groans in agony
and is about to rebel. Those
places of great sin, of great
evil, shall be slain by the
Sword of Justice. The earth
will no longer stand for the
sin that mankind cast down
upon it.
You do not realise that you
live in a spiritual world and
your actions cause many
events to take place.
Look, My children, My
Remnant, My Creation is
coming to your aid. No
longer will it accept the sin of
the fornicators, the greedy,
the liars, the cheats, the
murderers, no longer will it
stand by and do nothing.
Mankind in his free will has
decided to follow in the
footsteps of lucifer and so
mankind has become the
enemy of all that is Good.
Repent, mankind, repent,
for your days are numbered,
the Hand of Justice is coming
to cleanse all that is evil.
You look at the events of

this world, you look at the
weather but, I tell you, this
is only the birth pangs for,
what you have created in
your sin, is not yet birthed.
Repent now, before it is too
late!
Friday 21 February 2014
Come, now, beloved of My
Heart, My calls become
ever more urgent as time
progresses.
Can you not see, My
children, the evil as it spreads
throughout your land?
Can you not see sin is being
accepted as a natural part of
your lives?
Look at the media of this
world: see how it promotes
sin, see how it is controlled
by lucifer. If you do not
come to Me then you shall
remain blind to these things
but, the closer that you
come to Me, the more the
scales will fall from your
eyes and the more you will
see and understand.
Do not hesitate in these times
for you are in great danger
of being lost to Me for all
eternity. The countries of
this world now begin to
revert to the barbaric ways
that have never been seen
from the days before the
great deluge but, even in
the times of the deluge,
mankind did not offend his
God to the degree of this
time you now live in.
You promote sin, you
accept sin, you justify sin,
you have made sin a part
of your laws and then
you wonder why I speak
harsh Words? You are My


children, I am your Father
and you have wandered into
great danger.
Repent of your evil ways and
return to Me for the Sword
of Justice is about to fall
upon all creation. Repent
and return to Me, now.
I Love you.
Wednesday
26 February 2014
Come, now, My beloved
children, and take on My
Truth. Take on My Life
and show this world that
you are a follower of Mine.
Do not hide your light from
this world but stand up and
shine your light out into the
darkness of this world.
Show this world that you
are not afraid of being
a follower of Mine.
I
approach, children, little
time is left and this world has
not prepared. The Master is
at the door and the servants
have not prepared.
Show this world that you are
a believer and that you are
not afraid to believe in Me,
Jesus, Son of the Eternal
Father.
Come, now, My beloved,
and take on My Truth, walk
with Me on this Journey of
Love, the Battle of Love is
about to culminate.
Prepare! I Love you.
Friday 28 February 2014
Come, now, My beloved
children, allow Me to Teach
you of My Love, My Truth.
See Me in all things, all
situations and trust in Me.
Trusting is faith and, with
faith, all things are possible.

Begin to believe in Me,
children, and you shall see
great changes in your lives
for I will guide you; I will
guide your families, your
friends, those that you meet
upon the street for My Light
shall flow through you and
you shall become a beacon
in the darkness of this
world.
Trust, My children, trust in
Me, your God, for I mean
to turn the tide of darkness
so that this world may be
granted one last chance to
return before the Sword of
Justice strikes its final blow.
Believe and have faith, I
Love you.
Saturday 1 March 2014
My beloved children, I call
out to you in these Words
of Truth, I call out for you
to return to Me. You have
wandered far, children, and
are in great danger of being
lost to Me forever. Return,
now, while there is still time
for, soon, the darkness shall
sweep over this earth and
it will be all but impossible
for My children to find the
Truth. Hold on, now, to
the Words that I give to
you so that, when this Time
is upon you, My Words of
Truth will dwell within your
hearts.
The evil one has many plans
and they are culminating
as I speak these Words, he
is about to twist My Truth
so that even My own will
become confused if they
have not prepared.
Trust in Me, children, I have
already Warned you of these

things; prepare, now. Read
My Words, die to yourselves
and understand My Laws,
My Commandments, My
Gospels, and you shall not
fall into the darkness that
sweeps the lands of this
world.
I Love you, My children,
I Love you. Come follow
Me! I Love you.
Saturday 1 March 2014
Hold on to My Truth and
do not be deceived.
Do not allow the evil one to
take you from Me.
Do not listen to the lies of
this world.
This world has allowed itself
to be distorted through the
influence of lucifer. This
world accepts sin as law.
I created man to be with
woman, I did not create
man to be with man or
woman to be with woman,
this is against My Law and
is sin.
Abortion is sin, contraception
is sin, intercourse outside
marriage is sin, these things
I have already told you.
You are blind and cannot
see what you are calling
down upon yourselves, you
cannot see the danger that
you are in.
But, children, I tell you,
you accept these things as
law and so you bring Justice
upon yourselves.
This
world is Mine, I created
it, I created you from the
Love of My Heart yet, you
blaspheme Me and say that
I have no right to tell you
what you should and should
not do.


I am the Creator, you are
the created and you wound
Me.
I created a world of love
and peace but, mankind in
free will has chosen to turn
what I have created into
evilness. A world of hate,
murder, deception, anger,
lust and greed.
Be Warned, mankind, I,
the Creator, am about to
cleanse what I created. Pray
that you are not a part of
that that must be cleansed.
Prepare, mankind, your
God is at hand and I Come
to claim My own.
Prepare!
I Love you,
prepare!
Monday 3 March 2014
Come to Me, My children,
and say, “Here I am, I come
to do Your Will, Lord.” But,
My children, come to Me
with the deepest sincerity
that is in your hearts.
Do not come if you would
still deny Me in your lives.
Change from being deniers
to lovers; change from being
full of self to being empty of
self.
Do not deny yourself the
Treasures of Tenderness
that flow from My Heart in
great rivers in those who do
not deny Me before men.
Come to Me with hope in
Me; come to Me loving Me;
come to Me believing.
Come to Me for My Heart
is open, as open as the
universe is when you look at
the sky, nay, children, it is
more open for My Heart is
an Abyss of Love.

APPEAL
Jesus has told us to tell you as it is.
We ask for your help in order to fulfil the Work that Jesus has asked of us. We are
in urgent need of funds to fulfil this Work. The outstanding bills of the Houses of
Prayer are again very high. Our suppliers are continually looking for the money for
their outstanding bills.
We have no one to turn to but you and, as Jesus has told us in the past, if we do not
tell you then you cannot help so, again, we ask for your help if you can afford it. We
place all our trust in Jesus in this asking and you are ever in our prayers.
Thank you in the Name of Jesus, Our Saviour.
The two Patricks and all the servants of the House of Prayer.
Message from Jesus
Tuesday 6 August 2013
Once again, My children, I call for your help in this Work of Salvation. Do not allow this
world to steal this Work from Me for I have given this to you, My children, in order to
overcome the darkness.
Come, My beloved children, take on My Words of Love for little time is left until you shall
know the fruits of your labour. Trust in Me, My beloved children, as I call out to you in
these Words. I Love you.

UPDATE
At the time of this Newsletter going to print, the debt has climbed to £13,800. As
you would be all too aware, our bills are ongoing and we really appreciate all the help
you have given and will give over the years.
We thank you for enabling us all to keep Jesus’ Plans alive because without your
continual positive responses to our appeals we could not continue this Work.
We also thank you for the many prayers and offerings you have given. We, too, keep
you in our prayers. Thank you, in Jesus’ Name.

The Messages of Love on
In the last month we have decided to put the Messages of Love up on our Facebook
page as soon as they are released. A lot of the time this is on the very day they
are given and they are getting a very positive response and we have jumped from
one hundred and thirty two likes to nine hundred and sixty six since the start of
October.
Facebook does have a lot of bad points but it is a great tool to get the Messages out
and out quickly around the world.
If you are on Facebook or know anyone who is and would be interested in the Messages,
go and like our page https://www.facebook.com/MessagesOfLovetheTwoPatricks
(Or search on Facebook for ‘Messages of Love as given to the two Patricks’)
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Your actions
Jesus said in the Message
of Thursday 20 February
2014, “…You do not realise
that you live in a spiritual
world and your actions
cause many events to take
place…”
My own actions
This blew my mind and
started me thinking about
the impact my own actions
have on this earth. I thought
about sin. I thought about
the fact that the smallest sin
has an impact in the spiritual
world. Sin is darkness and,
in the spiritual world, when
we commit a sin, we add to
the darkness; we block out a
little more of Gods Light.
No thunderbolts
When we commit a sin, even
in the secret of our hearts,
it seems as though nothing
has happened, I mean
there are no thunderbolts
or lightning; a big ‘Finger
of God’ does not suddenly

appear in the sky accusing
us of our wrongdoing. But
what is happening in the
real world that we cannot
see? The fact, is we have
created darkness, blocked
out a little of Gods Light.
Freely accepted
In our world today we
have freely accepted many
sins, such as abortion,
euthanasia, homosexuality,
living in sin, masturbation,
fornication… the list is
endless. If we could see with
spiritual eyes, what would
we see? A world overrun
with darkness and spirits; a
world where human beings
- the free children of God
liberated by His Death on
the Cross - are led around in
chains by spirits because of
their sin. As Jesus said on
Saturday 8 February 2014,
“…Remember, as I cannot
force anyone to believe in
My Ways, lucifer cannot
force anyone to believe in


his. It is you, My children,
who must make the decision
whether to sin or not. lucifer
inspires this world with his
lies, his untruths but it is man,
in free will, who carries his
inspirations out.
You cannot blame Me or
lucifer for it is you who
makes the decision whether
to sin or not. The decision is
yours, children, and you must
look at the reality of your
wrongdoing.
lucifer laughs at how easily
you have taken on his ways,
he taunts Me with your sin…”
So we choose to sin.
Likewise we can choose not
to sin.
Holy season
This is the holy season of
Lent.
Throughout the
Messages of Love, Jesus has
Taught us that dying to self
is dying to the sin within us.
He has given us the ‘anchor’
as a means to die to all the
things within us that are not

of God, all our sins.
Dying to self
Our physical dying to self
is a means to helping us die
to the spiritual things. In
other words, for example,
if we fast for a day every
week, we are disciplining
our body and mind to do
without the things we have
taught it that it needs. So
fasting gives us the strength
to die to the bigger things
within us such as judging or
gossiping or being greedy
or lusting for sex or power
or whatever our particular
weakness is. Battling the
physical element gives us
the strength and willpower
to battle the spiritual.
Choose not to sin
When we choose not to sin,
when we say, for example,
‘no I am not going to judge
that person, I am going
to love them and pray for
them,’ then surely instead of
creating darkness, we create
light in the spiritual world.
Imagine a beautiful ray
of light going up from the
earth, breaking through the

darkness, and going to Jesus
because we have decided
not to commit that sin!
What a beautiful thought!
When we do this, surely we
are saying to Jesus, ‘I love
You, I believe in what You

did for me on Calvary, I
am free because You have
bought me with Your Blood
and I choose to truly follow
You!’
Take one of our sins
This Lent, let us take one
of our sins. Let us battle
it with everything in us and
defeat it. Jesus will then not

have to carry the burden of
that sin, His Pain will be a
little appeased and He will
feel our love for Him.
He is our best Friend
Jesus does not ask us to do
anything alone. Not only
does He carry the burden
and punishment for our
sins but He is there to help
us die to our sins. All we
need to do is ask Him. He
is our best Friend and all
He wants is to be with us.
So, let us battle against our
sins with Jesus and let us
remember to spend time
every day with our best
Friend.
Prayer
“…Prayer is talking to Me,
your God: talk to Me in your
daily lives, take time out to
be with Me for, prayer is also
silence, to sit with Me and
feel for My Presence.
Do not complicate your
prayer but be comfortable
with Me: talk to Me and tell
Me your fears, your joys, your
loves, your doubts for I am
your Friend…” Thursday 6
February 2014

Reflection by the Patricks

In my heart I am longing for You, my God. Oh, how I long to soar to the heights and
the depths of You. I love You. Let my light so shine before men so that they may see
Your good Work in me.
My heart seems aflame although not afired. A trickle of a flame has begun to tremble
within me and I feel Your spark of Love Touch me and it leaves me longing for You. My
God, why do You Touch me at all? Who am I that You should be mindful of me?
Your Words Touch my soul now in a way that they could not penetrate before. Mine is
a dark, dusty world, it would seem, but the Light of Your sunlight has penetrated it and
gives it only good and it is so undeserving of it. Within my being I feel this so acutely. I
feel the sweetness of your Love and yet the bitterness of my own sins.
I give myself to You, my Lord and Master, for what You will do with me. I give You my
soul and I only ask that You be its sole owner. This is my prayer to You, Oh, Sovereign
Good. I love You, I am Yours. I love You. Saturday 20 February 1999
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The law in Belgium
The law in Belgium has now
passed euthanasia for sick
children and the terminally
ill, children of any age can
demand when to die. They
have to be eighteen years of
age to vote, drive a car, get
married but there is no age
limit on when you decide to
die.
Legalised euthanasia
Euthanasia is totally against
Catholic teaching. The right
to life and its enhancement
and sacredness are of the
highest value. Euthanasia
has been legal in the
Netherlands for adults and
children over twelve years
of age for the past twelve
years.
Switzerland and
Belgium legalised euthanasia
many years ago but only for
persons over eighteen years.
Belgium is now leading the
way for every other country
with this new law.

Disposable
Society
A duty of care
There are many pain
relieving drugs and care
facilities available to ill
people. We have a duty
of care to make their lives
as fulfilling as humanly
possible. We do have the
facilities and knowledge to
give disadvantaged people a
better quality of life by the
way we are willing to help
them. There are all kinds of
facilities available for this. It
is not like fifty or sixty years
ago when all ill people could
do was lie in a bed. Would
we not be better investing
more into this than just
giving them the option of
being bumped off?
The very fact
The very fact that a law is
passed to say that you can
kill yourself subliminally
sends a message that your
11

life is not really worth living,
it’s not worth the time or
effort that it takes to look
after you and that you are
a burden on society. The
passing of this law says all
these things without saying
them.
Children cannot
make such a decision – to
end their own lives. But of
course, if parents tell them
that just one more injection
or tablet and all their pain
is gone, children may obey
their parents.
All the love
A terminally ill child should
have all the love, care and
pain relief that is possible. It
is our basic human right to
be helped and loved, not to
be disposed of - in a throw
away society.
Those who support this
new law say it makes us
more human and caring.

Not so. It makes us selfish
and unloving. It demotes
us to the same mentality
as animals. What we will
have is people playing God
– deciding who lives and
who dies.
People accepted euthanasia
A recent soap on TV, i.e.
Cornation Street, had a
character diagnosed with
cancer opting for euthanasia.
No one objected to
this storyline and it was
frightening at how readily
people accepted euthanasia.
Members of my own family
were saying ‘it’s right, after
all you wouldn’t leave an
animal to suffer.’
The role of ‘caring,’
‘nursing’ used to be a
vocation, now with family
members it is considered in
most cases a burden. No
one has the time, everyone
is too busy getting on with
their own lives. What has
happened to ‘Honour your
father and mother and love
thy neighbour.’
Do not resuscitate
While working in a nursing
home, I was shocked at how
many families signed the
form ‘Do not resuscitate’
if their loved one’s health
deteriorated. Yet we had
a case when an elderly
lady’s health took a turn for
the worse and the family
demanded
resuscitation
- the lady was severely
dehydrated
and,
after
receiving fluids, lives to this
day – five years later.
What about those with
dementia?
Families will
probably argue, ‘mum or

dad would not want to live
like that,’ yet I know an
eighty three year old with
dementia who constantly
and devotedly says the
Rosary over and over again
and another lady who
spends at least sixteen to
eighteen hours a day sitting
quietly saying over and over
again, “For the sake of His
Sorrowful Passion, have
Mercy on us and on the
whole world.”
Drain on society
Statistics show there are
more older people in the
world than younger people
and the gap is widening.
Why? Because the majority
of women are getting third
level education; planning a
career and then having one
or two babies in their middle
thirties.
Older people are seen as a
drain on society. They are
described as ‘takers, not
contributors to society.’
They are a ‘drain on society’
because they need more
help and care.
‘Disposable’ people
Legal euthanasia could well
solve government problems
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– just encourage older
people to die when they
or their family want them
to! Thinking along these
lines, the terminally ill,
severely disabled, the old
and the young could all be
considered a ‘disposable’
people and legal euthanasia
could save governments
millions. Consenting families
can get release of the so
called burden of caring and
caring costs and get on with
their own lives. It smacks of
Hitler’s Germany.
Better off dead
There used to be a joke, “be
good to your children, they
will choose what nursing
home you go into.” Will
it now be the case of “Be
good to your family or they
will decide when you die?”
Children and the old are very
vulnerable and can easily be
persuaded into believing
they would be better off
dead. All they want is to
be loved and cared for.
The right to life is our most
fundamental human right.
I see it as governments
washing their hands like
Pontius Pilate – by providing

the new euthanasia law so
it is the families who are
murdering their loved ones.
Euthanasia is suicide and if
your family decides that
your life is over, it is murder.
There will be those who will
argue – “Why let disabled
children live, sure they have
no quality of life?” This is
where our anti-God culture
has brought us.
A beautiful article
In the October 2006
Newsletter, issue 129, I read
a beautiful article regarding
a Down Syndrome child:

“… I gave this little mite a
gift I denied to all of you eternal innocence. To you
she looks imperfect - but to
Me she is flawless, like the
bud that dies unopened or
the fledgling that falls from
the nest to be devoured by
the ants. She will never
offend Me as all of you
have done. She will never
pervert or destroy the Work
of My Father’s Hands. She
is necessary to you. She
will evoke the kindness that
will keep you human. Her
infirmity will prompt you to
gratitude for your own good
fortune. More! She will
remind you every day that I
Am who I Am, that My Ways
are not yours and that the
smallest dust mote whirled
in darkest space does not
fall out of My Hand. This
little one is My sign to you.
Treasure her!”
Pope John Paul II
Pope John Paul II highlighted
that many nazi ideologies
are still with us but hidden,
being played out today

in a more subtle way, i.e.
euthanasia, abortion, genetic
and foetal experimentation
etc. All these happenings
take place because of the
rejection of God and His
Commandments.
Take
God out of the equation
and anything goes. People
decide now what is good
and what is evil. Abortion
is the legal extermination of
human beings, conceived
but unborn.
Look at
Hitler and what he did.
He started with euthanasia
and abortion, just like
Belgium. Hitler progressed
to unthinkable atrocities;
genetic
experimentation,
experimenting
on
live
humans without anaesthetic.
The things that were done
in the concentration camps
were intrinsically evil. But
look where they started:
with the humane killing of
the sick and elderly and
those who were a burden
on society. Look where
Belgium is now with its
legalization of killing and
then remember what Jesus
said not too long ago… “the
prayer can thwart what they
plan to do with the little ones
as yet unborn.” Friday 11
June 2010. What are they
going to progress to next?
The Gospel parable
Saint Augustine says: “Evil is
always the absence of some
good which ought to be
present in a given being.”
The Gospel parable of
the good grain and weeds
comes to mind; Matthew
13:24-30.
24 Another parable He
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proposed to them, saying:
The kingdom of heaven is
likened to a man that sowed
good seeds in his field.
25 But while men were
asleep, his enemy came and
oversowed cockle among the
wheat and went his way.
26 And when the blade was
sprung up and had brought
forth fruit, then appeared
also the cockle.
27 And the servants of
the goodman of the house
coming said to him: Sir,
didst thou not sow good
seed in thy field? whence
then hath it cockle?
28 And he said to them: An
enemy hath done this. And
the servants said to him:
Wilt thou that we go and
gather it up?
29 And he said: No, lest
perhaps gathering up the
cockle, you root up the
wheat also together with it.
30 Suffer both to grow until
the harvest and in the time
of the harvest I will say to
the reapers: Gather up first
the cockle and bind it into
bundles to burn but the
wheat gather ye into My
barn.
Good and evil
This parable can serve as
a key to the entire history
of mankind.
Good and
evil can grow side by side.
Our human nature is weak
but it is not totally corrupt,
despite original sin.
The roots of the wheat
must grow strong and deep
if they are to survive. We
must be strong in prayer
and sacrifice and hold on
to the Truth even though

the lies are sprouting up all
around us.
How deep is our faith and
trust in Jesus?
Hitler
A popular broadcaster,
George Hook, has described
the legalisation of child
euthanasia in Belgium as

‘shocking,’ and compared
it to the horrific so called
‘mercy killings’ introduced
by Hitler for children with
physical disabilities.
He
pointed out the Belgium
legislation contained no age
limit and that the euthanasia
provision could also apply

Missionary
Work

Real work for Jesus
I have seen programmes
on missionaries abroad, in
Calcutta, other parts of
Asia, Africa and various
other places in Europe
and around the world and
I would really like to be a
missionary for Jesus. I have
seen people help starving
children and old people, the
sick and orphans as I watch
these programmes and I
think I would like to do that
‘real work’ for Jesus. I am
dying to get out there and
be more ‘hands on’ in my

service to Jesus. Sometimes
I feel I am not doing enough
for Jesus and if I went out to
these countries then I would
be doing real work and
evangelising for Jesus.
The Gathering Place
At the House of Prayer we
have ‘The Gathering Place,’
also known as the “Soup
Kitchen.” Here we serve
free soup, coffee, tea, water
and orange juice every
Friday and Saturday night
to the people coming from
the bars and clubs in the
town.
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to infants and queried how
the measure could happen
in a modern democracy.
As Robin Gill, a professor of
applied theology, said, ‘It’s
a lot cheaper to kill people
than look after them.’

On one particular night I
was serving in the Gathering
Place and it was packed to
full capacity. The patrons,
young and old, were
shouting for “soup.” These
young people are from all
over the country - even
occasionally from Australia,
Wales, England, America
and all over Europe.
The gathering of souls
As I looked at the gathering
of souls one night over a
holiday period, I realised
that I was doing Gods Work
right here at home, this
was and is real work, this
was fulfilling the Gospel:
feeding the hungry, giving
the thirsty a drink of water
and clothing the naked...
As well as drinks, we give
clothing out to those who
really need it.
If they
need medical attention we
call an ambulance, if it is
not serious, we give them
plasters and bandages.
We
evangelise
without
words, giving love, telling
them that we love them and
we receive more love than
we give. We get to know
them, we have good craic
and many laughs. Many
times they sing to us songs
and even the odd hymn.

The noise is sometimes
beyond what our ears can
bear but they are all fabulous
children and Jesus is getting
in there to try to save the
souls of His children.
Touched
Our Teaching in the Way of
the Sacred Heart is to say a
prayer at the beginning and
end of every task; recently
when I was serving in the
Gathering Place with a
fellow servant, on praying
a prayer, the servant said,
“Jesus, our hands are Your
Hands, our lips are Your
Lips, our feet are Your
Feet” and it touched me
so deeply. I truly realised
these hands and feet and
lips are not mine but my
Saviour’s. The smile, the

joy, the love in me is not
me but Him. The service
given was not me but Jesus
serving His children through
me. Well...as much as I let
Him!
The Gathering Place is truly
a wonderful ministry and is
‘real work’ and service for
Jesus.
Thank You, Jesus, for this
calling, this ministry!
The Message
Here is the Message Jesus
gave which started the
Gathering Place:
“Concern arose for the young
people coming from the clubs
and meeting on the street
outside the House of Prayer.
We asked about them and
this is what Jesus said:
My children, find ways

of speaking to My little
children who pass by these
doors for their souls are
being hypnotised by things
chemical and their minds
and hearts are being taken
away from Me. Let them
know that you are here and
look at this in Love and not
in cowardice for they are My
children too.
Many of you have asked
what you can do with My
Words: open My doors to
these, be vigilant for the evil
one has robbed Me of many
of My little children. Ask for
My Holy Spirit and He will
guide you on this. Do not be
afraid but feed them, clothe
them and quench their thirst.
Go in My Name with Love.”
Friday 9 May 1997

The
Interior
Castle
The following article is a blog from Linda Noskewicz on her website Godsmessages4Us@
yahoo.com. She had just read Saint Teresa of Avila’s spiritual writings on ‘The Interior
Castle’ and was really impressed. She found it a help in building a stronger relationship with
God.
this, I am both touched and sixteenth century and that it
Saint Teresa of Avila
One of my friends recently pleased by her simple and was meant as a prayer tutorial
introduced me to ‘The humble approach to her for the other women in her
Interior Castle,’ an amazing work for God. I also find enclosed convent. It provides
book by Saint Teresa of Avila. it extraordinary that Saint a wonderful roadmap for a
As I have just started to read Teresa wrote this text in the stronger relationship with
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God without teaching it from
the intimidating heights of
theological discourse.
What follows is a summary
taken from a website that is
credited below: How Saint
Teresa applies the figure of
the castle to the life of prayer
(which is also the life of virtue
- with her these two things go
together) may best be shown
by describing each of the
seven stages in turn.
FIRST MANSIONS
This chapter begins with a
meditation on the excellence
and dignity of the human
soul, made as it is in the
image and likeness of God:
the author laments that
more pains are not taken
to perfect it. The souls in
the First Mansions are in a
state of grace but are still
very much in love with the
venomous creatures outside
the castle - that as, with
occasions of sin - and need a
long and searching discipline
before they can make any
progress. So they stay for a

long time in the Mansions of
Humility, in which, since the
heat and light from within
reach them only in a faint
and diffused form, all is cold
and dim.
SECOND MANSIONS
But all the time the soul
is anxious to penetrate
farther into the castle, so
it seeks every opportunity
of advancement - sermons,
edifying
conversations,
good company and so on. It
is doing its utmost to put its
desires into practice: these
are the Mansions of the
Practice of Prayer. It is not
yet completely secure from
the attacks of the poisonous
reptiles which infest the
courtyard of the castle but
its powers of resistance are
increasing. There is more
warmth and light here than
in the First Mansions.
THIRD MANSIONS
The description of these
Mansions of Exemplary
Life begins with stern
exhortations on the dangers
of trusting to one’s own
strength and to the
virtues one has already
acquired, which must
still of necessity be very
weak. Yet, although
the soul which reaches
the Third Mansions
may still fall back, it
has attained a high
standard of virtue.
Controlled by discipline
and
penance
and
disposed to performing
acts of charity toward
others, it has acquired
prudence
and
discretion and orders
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its life well. Its limitations
are those of vision: it has
not yet experienced to the
full the inspiring force of
love. It has not made a full
self-oblation, a total selfsurrender. Its love is still
governed by reason and so
its progress is slow. It suffers
from aridity, and is given
only occasional glimpses
into the Mansions beyond.
FOURTH MANSIONS
Here
the
supernatural
element of the mystical life
first enters: that is to say, it is
no longer by its own efforts
that the soul is acquiring
what it gains. Henceforward
the soul’s part will become
increasingly less and Gods
part increasingly greater.
The Graces of the Fourth
Mansions, referred to as
“spiritual consolations,” are
identified with the Prayer
of Quiet, or the Second
Water, in the Life. The soul
is like a fountain built near
its source and the water
of life flows into it, not
through an aqueduct but
directly from the spring.
Its love is now free from
servile fear: it has broken all
the bonds which previously
hindered its progress; it
shrinks from no trials and
attaches no importance
to anything to do with the
world. It can pass rapidly
from ordinary to infused
prayer and back again.
It has not yet, however,
received the highest Gifts of
the Spirit and relapses are
still possible.
FIFTH MANSIONS
This is the state described

elsewhere as the Third Water,
the Spiritual Betrothal,
and the Prayer of Union - that is, incipient Union.
It marks a new degree of
infused contemplation and
a very high one. By means
of the most celebrated of
all her metaphors, that of
the silkworm, Saint Teresa
explains how far the soul
can prepare itself to receive
what is essentially a Gift from
God. She also describes the
psychological conditions of
this state, in which for the
first time, the faculties of
the soul are “asleep.” It is of
short duration but, while it
lasts, the soul is completely
possessed by God.
SIXTH MANSIONS
In the Fifth Mansions the
soul is, as it were, betrothed
to its future Spouse; in the
Sixth, Lover and Beloved see
each other for long periods
at a time and as they grow
in intimacy the soul receives
increasing favours, together
with increasing afflictions.
The afflictions which give
the description of these
Mansions its characteristic
colour are dealt with in
some detail. They may be
purely exterior - bodily
sickness; misrepresentation,
backbiting and persecution;
undeserved
praise;
inexperienced, timid or
over-scrupulous
spiritual
direction. Or they may
come partly or wholly from
within - and the depression
which can afflict the soul
in the Sixth Mansions, says
Saint Teresa, is comparable
only with the tortures of

hell. Yet it has no desire to
be freed from them except
by entering the innermost
Mansions of all.
SEVENTH MANSIONS
Here at last the soul reaches
the Spiritual Marriage. Here
dwells the King - “it may
be called another Heaven:”
the two lighted candles join
and become one, the falling
rain becomes merged in the
river. There is complete
transformation,
ineffable
and perfect Peace; no higher
state is conceivable, save
that of the Beatific Vision in
the life to come.
Noteworthy
While each of these seven
Mansions is described with
the greatest possible clarity,
Saint Teresa makes it quite
plain that she does not
regard her description as
excluding others. Each of
the series of moradas (the
use of the plural throughout,
especially in the title of each
chapter, is noteworthy)
may contain as many as a
million rooms; all matters
connected with spiritual
progress are susceptible of
numerous
interpretations
for the Grace of God knows
no limit or measure. Her
description is based largely
on her own experience and,
though this has been found
to correspond very nearly
with that of most other great
mystics, there are various
divergences on points of
detail. She never for a
moment intended her path
to be followed undeviatingly
and step by step and of this
she is careful frequently to
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remind us.
Her daughters
At the end of this last, most
mystical and most mature
of her books, Saint Teresa
invites all her daughters to
enter the Interior Castle,
drawing
a
picturesque
contrast between the material
poverty of the convents of
the Reform and the spiritual
luxuriance and beauty of
the Mansions - where, as she
delightfully puts it, they can
go as often as they please
without needing to ask the
permission of their superiors.
There is no doubt whatever
that she considered mystical
experience to be within the
reach of all her daughters:
we find this conviction
enunciated in the nineteenth
chapter of ‘The Way of
Perfection’ and repeated
so frequently in the Interior
Castle that it is needless to
give references. She does
not, of course, mean that
every one of her nuns who
prepares herself as far as
she can to receive mystical
favours does in fact receive
them: she could not presume
to pronounce upon the
secret Judgments of God.
But she evidently believes
that, generally speaking,
infused contemplation is
accessible to any Christian
who has the resolution to do
all that in him lies towards
obtaining it.
http://www.essene.com/
B%27nai-Amen/interior1.htm
http://www.gods-messages-forus.com/3/post/2013/10/stteresa-the-interior-castle.html

Celebrating
Twenty Years
of the
House of Prayer
The Pilgrimage
The very first pilgrimage
I remember in 1996 going
on the very first pilgrimage
from the Sacred Heart
House of Prayer to Lourdes
and Garabandal.
There
were about sixty of us.
We flew to Lourdes and
stayed in a lovely hotel.
We were a little wary about
going to Garabandal as we
didn’t know what to expect
there. We knew there were
no hotels and we had to
stay in people’s houses. I
wondered would there be
mice in the houses and even

running water. However,
once we got there and
realised conditions weren’t
so bad - rooms were nice
and clean - this rustic hamlet
was a welcomed change
in comparison to the Las
Vegas-like Lourdes we had
just left behind in our luxury
coach.
Bathed in Blessings
We got a tour of this
higgledy
piggledy
little
village where Our Lady
had walked around during
some of Her two thousand
Apparitions during a period
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of just over four years. The
very stones were bathed in
Blessings! The Pines was so
peaceful.
Connection with Heaven
We all felt at home in
Garabandal, so much so,
some of our pilgrims even
played tennis with the local
kids in the main square. We
all loved it, its nostalgia, its
remoteness and isolation
from the world and, most
especially, its connection
with Heaven - the fact that
Our Lady picked it to bring
a very important Message to

mankind.
Became an annual event
This pilgrimage became an
annual event. In 2003, Jesus
inspired the two Patricks
to make this Pilgrimage
an actual ‘pilgrimage’ not a sightseeing holiday
- and involve a little bit
of hardship. This would
consist of driving to the
Shrines in minibuses, cutting
out the flight and this would
be offered as a sacrifice for
the printing work against
abortion which we were
starting to do at the Sacred
Heart House of Prayer at
the time. Suddenly, there
was interest and excitement
about this Pilgrimage. From
no one wanting to go, after
the inspiration, the seats
were full within hours!
First of its kind
Again, I had the privilege of
being on this ‘first of its kind’
pilgrimage.
Additionally,
Our Lady had asked us to
take in the Shrines of Paray
Le Monial and La Salette.
“…I, too, as My Son has, tell
you to remember the tears
that I have cried at La
Salette and I ask of you that
you would now include it in
your annual pilgrimage to
My Shrine at Garabandal.
Go, too, to Paray Le Monial
in remembrance of My
Son’s Most Sacred Heart for
if you do these things then
you will please Me greatly.
The tears that I have wept
at La Salette are not yet
over. My children, My Words
have been ignored and they
have not listened. How can
Words so plainly spoken be

so ignored? My Son’s Church
has been infiltrated with evil.
Let your prayers and action
root it out...” Sunday 10 June
2001, for the Day of Love
A pilgrimage is a journey
Also, Jesus said this:
“...Tell those who are going
on pilgrimage that, to make
a good pilgrimage, one
must stay with Me within
their hearts. If it is possible,
then one should fast at least
one day before the day the
travel begins and even then,
eat little until the first prayer
is said at the Shrine. Many
go on pilgrimage and only
remember Me or My Mother
when they pray. Pilgrimage
is a time of renewal for the
soul; a time when physical
things are given up and done
without; it is not a holiday.
To do this clears the soul of
the refuse it collects during
everyday life. Be excited, My
pilgrims, of being with Me for
you are in My company and
My Mother’s. As you travel,
have times of silence from
the physical and simply be in
silence with Me. I will be with
you and it gives Us a chance
to be One, without the world.
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This is most desirable to Me.
Like the Way of My Sacred
Heart, a pilgrimage is a
journey; a journey to My
Heart. Paray le Monial is
My Heart and I will greet
you there, if you look for Me.
My Mother will greet you in
Garabandal, if you look for
Her. I Love you.” Tuesday
17 June 2003
Embraced the challenge
I embraced the challenge
of fasting before travel and
eating little until we greeted
Jesus in Paray Le Monial
- and what a welcome we
felt! Oh, it was so special!
Worth every ounce of the
little bit of sacrifice.
I thought of Jesus
Additionally, on that first
year we participated in the
Corpus Christi procession
in the ‘home’ of the Sacred
Heart which was hugely
attended and extra special.
From there we went to La
Salette. The highlight for
me was climbing the high
mountain in the blistering
heat. I thought of Jesus
making His Way to Calvary,
carrying the Cross and I tried
to keep going in memory of

Him. It was exhilarating!
Sadly, only part of the
Message was displayed or
talked about at La Salette,
the truth about the Church
that Our Lady told Melanie
about was left out.
Worldly development
We excitedly made our way
to Garabandal and Cosío
where we looked forward to
seeing everyone there again,
especially Luisa, as many
of us had been to Soledad
before. I was surprised at
the worldly development in
seven years that had effected
Garabandal. For example,
one woman in the house I
stayed in in 1996, who also

ran a shop in her apron, now
came to the counter of the
same shop in fine clothes,
make up and speaking in
English. In 1996 a humble,
hardworking
housewife
became what appeared to
be a rich, confident business
woman, seven years later. I
felt sad that the world had
reached far in penetrating
this quaint place too.
Continues
This
Pilgrimage
still
continues annually and
now there is a pilgrimage to
Germany, Poland and the
Czech Republic as well.
A true pilgrimage
Participating in a true

pilgrimage can really help
to remind us Heaven is
our Home. The more we
give, the more we receive.
Also, everyday on this earth
can be a pilgrimage and
an opportunity to give of
ourselves and thus invite
Jesus to come and sup in
our hearts.
Progressing us spiritually
So thank You, Jesus, for
progressing us spiritually
through the pilgrimage and
letting us realise the value of
hardship and how a little bit
of sacrifice is so worthwhile
as it draws us closer to
You!

The Habit
Celebrating twenty
years of the Habit
Just recently we celebrated
our ‘Foundation Day’ on
the Feast of Our Lady of
Lourdes and it brought to
mind that very day in 1996.
Jesus selected that particular
Feast to inaugurate us into
the Habit of His ‘Way of
the Sacred Heart.’ It was
a Day of trepidation yet
excitement also.
Episode of doubts
I remember the time
leading up to it. I thought
I was going crazy. I had an

awful episode of doubts,
wondering about the whole
thing, thinking ‘what am I
doing here?’
Veil of darkness evaporated
However, the moment the
Habit went over my head,
that veil of darkness just
completely
evaporated.
I felt like a new person,
even, dare I say, almost
‘born again’ because the
heavy baggage of doubts
completely disappeared. I
was enabled, once more,
to bask in Gods radiant
sunshine of Grace, filled with
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gratitude at His abundant
and overwhelming Love for
us.
Spiritual attack
I realised that I had
experienced
my
first
memorable ‘spiritual attack,’
when the devil was trying to
stop me from leaving the
world behind and giving my
life to Jesus.
Glory to You
Thank You, Jesus, for this
beautiful memory of what
happens after we are tested!
Glory to You, Lord.

We must wake up
out of our complacency
Destroy My Church
On 24 March 2007 Jesus
said, “My children, you live
in perilous times... Now you
have many who stand upon
My altars and call themselves
My priests but they are liars,
deceivers sent by the enemy
to destroy My Church from
within…”
Sadly on 16 February 2014,
I witnessed Jesus’ Truth
being changed, twisted as
I attended 8.30am Mass.
Jesus’ Words on 14 March
2013 come to my mind: “I
have told you, My children,
“beware of the wolf in sheep’s
clothing...”
Adultery
The priest’s homily centred
on adultery. We had just
heard in the Gospel – the
Word of God - that if a man
lusted after a woman he is
guilty of adultery within his
heart, yet sadly the priest
went on to make excuses,
reasons for us all to accept
adultery within our lives,
highlighting we can all make
bad choices in life! He spoke
of visiting Latin America
where he was teaching

theology and how the priest
there told him a story of
a young family coming
to Mass each Sunday but
only the children received
Holy Communion. After
several weeks he asked the
mother why her and her
husband did not come to
Holy Communion.
The
woman explained that she
was divorced. Her husband
and father of some of her
children had been very cruel
to her and had left her for
another woman. Later she
met a wonderful man, her
new partner who was very
good to her and to whom
she had children. As she was
divorced she and he could
not receive Communion.
Encapsulated
in the will of lucifer
The priest asked her had she
heard of ‘A Marriage by the
Pope.’ She had not and so he
explained how he could give
the both of them a blessing.
They had to promise to
be faithful to each other,
lead exemplary lives and
never to mention it again in
Confession! They received
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their blessing and began
receiving Communion!
Jesus said on 20 March
2007:
“...Your laws are changing so
that you will become totally
encapsulated in the will of
lucifer and he will tell you
what you can do and say,
even within My churches...”
A Loving and Merciful God
Sometime later, the woman
returned to this priest in
floods of tears and very
distressed. She had been to
Confession in another parish
and the priest there told her
that what she was doing was
very wrong. She had to
leave this man and return
to her husband. My priest
then went on to say that
the second priest was set in
tradition – we are all human
and capable of making “bad
choices,” he said that Pope
Francis highlights again and
again that Jesus is a Loving
and Merciful God and even
though we have Gods Laws,
Mercy must always take
precedence over Laws.
We were strongly urged to
remember that Jesus was a

Loving and Merciful God.
The great falling away
On 7 February 2005, Jesus
spoke about the darkness
in the world and the great
falling away: “...things that
you would not have accepted
in the past, now you accept
them as normal...”
Society
today
accepts
homosexuality,
abortion,
free sex, loose morals and
living in sin. Now those
living in sin may accept
that they have the right to
receive Holy Communion
and they will go to
Confession, promising to sin
no more but go home and
continue to sin – because
God is a Loving God and
a Merciful God. This is
making a mockery of the
Sacrament of Confession
and Matrimony.
A church to suit our needs
God is a Loving and Merciful
God but He is also a just
God and He will Judge us all
on our sins. Gods Laws are
written in stone and His Ten
Commandments cannot be
changed to suit our selfish
lifestyle. We want a church
to suit our needs/lifestyles
– to move with the times
– become more modern.
This is new-age thinking
and that is why I believe
only myself and two others
were shocked at this priest’s
homily.
Leaving the safety
of the Fold
I wonder if many of the
older generation (this age
attends the early Mass)
who have children living in
second relationships – living

in sin, have felt a joy in their
hearts thinking ‘Thank God
that problem will be solved.’
No one likes to acknowledge
their child is living in sin.
Yet on 7 February 2005
Jesus says: “...Can you not
recognise the falling away,
My children, are you are
a part of it? My Ways are
being lost and My children
are leaving the safety of the
Fold... I beg you, on bended
Knee this night to return to
Me. Do not let these Words
come to pass but fight the
evil of this world with Love
and Truth...”

The guise of modernism
and renewal
Praise You, Jesus, for Your
Messages of Love – without
them I could quite easily
have been part of the falling
away!
“...Mankind will know and
understand his God and
realize how this generation
was led astray by the lies
of lucifer; all in the guise of
modernism and renewal...”
Good Friday, 25 March 2005
Sit back and do nothing
“...I will tell you. My Church
is dying because it is being
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allowed to by those who
would change it into
something that it is not. My
children, who know the truth
of this, continue to sit back
and do nothing, they let it
change because they feel
powerless or cowardly.
I have asked for Houses of
Prayer so that I could hold
My Truth until I Come within
these ... I do this so that there
will be some Pockets of Light
left when I Return...” Tuesday
11 July 2006
‘Bad choices’
On 16 February 2014, I
witnessed the dying of the
Church; the darkness getting
heavier and even though I
believe Jesus’ Messages, I
was shocked and fearful at
my local priest’s homily. A
man of God: a man of the
cloth giving a false teaching
i.e. we can all make bad
choices in life but for every
problem there is a solution.
With
great
admiration
he highlighted how Pope
Francis gave an interview
on a plane and pointed out
his concern over the millions
of Catholics who had made
‘bad choices’ and how he
would provide a solution
– how he would bring them
in from the fringes/margins
of the Church because after
all Jesus was a Loving and
Merciful God and does not
condemn anyone!
Follow Jesus faithfully
Thankfully, printed on the
front of our weekly bulletin
was: ‘Pray for the strength
to follow Jesus faithfully.
Pray for the leaders of
our Church that they will

proclaim the Gospel with
conviction.’
We must all pray for all the
religious for the Holy Spirit
to give them the strength,
courage and confidence to
hold fast to the true Words
of Jesus.
Unfortunately
many will fall by the wayside
so we must stand up for
Jesus and be His Ears, Eyes,
Hands and Feet. The only
‘Body’ Jesus has on earth
is us and on 27 November
2006 Jesus urged us: “...
Do not listen any longer to
the false voices that lead
you away from My Ways.
Listen to Me, children, My
Voice remains the same no
matter what time you are
living in. You say that My
Church must change with
the times but I tell you the
Truth cannot change. Truth
always remains the same...”
Friday 29 December 2006
And
“...Hold on to the Teachings
that I have already given to
you and do not listen to the
new-age thinkers for they are
not of Me; they are caught
up in the lies of lucifer...”
Monday 27 November 2006
And
“...if you have listened to
the new doctrines then you
too shall be swept away in
the tide of darkness that is
sweeping over My Church...”
Monday 27 November 2006
Flippantly
There can be no variance
from the Truth, that is why
I shook hands with the priest
after Mass and told him I
enjoyed the Mass up to a
point – but I disagreed with

every word of his homily.
He was taken back at first
and then quite flippantly said
with a smile ‘that’s fine.’
Jesus spoke to priests in a
Message in 2006 on 30
December: “I speak to you,
My priests, and I call you to
renew your vows to Me for
so many of you have walked
away from My Ways and left
My children to starve... Do
not be afraid to speak My
Truth although the world will
hate you for it but you must
remember it hated Me first.
I speak to you, sons of Mine,
that confuse My children
with your false teachings;
you change My Gospels to
suit this world and so confuse
My people. Sin is still sin…
When I Come I will ask you to
account for your actions… I
Love you and I call you back
in these Words…” Saturday
30 December 2006
Leading by example
Later that evening I sent an
email to a page on my local
bulletin website stating: The
sermon at 8.30am Mass
on 16 February 2014 was
very misleading. We cannot
change Gods Laws to suit our
modern lifestyles. Adultery
is wrong: what God has put
together let no man put
asunder. Divorced Catholics
living in a new relationship
are living in sin and cannot
receive Holy Communion.
On the front of our bulletin
of 16 February 2014 we
read; Pray for the strength
to follow Jesus faithfully.
We must obey Gods Laws –
following Jesus means more
than keeping Gods Laws, it
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means practising our faith
and leading by example.
More changes are coming
Will you stand up for Jesus?
Will you stay true to Gods
Laws? I believe many more
changes are coming into our
Catholic Church.
Cardinal Schonborn of
Vienna said: “People have
always lived together in
various ways and today we in
the Church tacitly live with
the fact that the majority of
young people, including those
with close ties to the Catholic
Church quite naturally live
together. The simple fact
is that the environment has
changed.”
The Cardinal
quickly added that he was
not advocating change in
Canon Law but merely
wished to highlight that
we have to bring the ideal
family model into reality.
I am Coming
I leave the last Word with
Jesus: “...I am Coming, My
children. Read the signs of
your times, you who are
willing to follow Me and do
not allow yourselves to be
destroyed by the lies of this
world.
I am Coming, children, I am
Coming.”
Wednesday 29
January 2014

If
only
we
could
see
Landlady in London
I had a landlady in London
once who told me that she
once specialised in providing
short-term accommodation
for Irish girls to assist
them in coming over and
terminating their unwanted
pregnancies. She obviously
had compassion on them
because they were unable
to obtain abortions in their
own country at that time.
Poor innocent chicks
She also was a vegetarian,
inspired
by
an
old
documentary which showed
poor innocent chicks being
melted down to provide
ingredients
for
making
chocolate bars. This scene
obviously tweaked at her
heart-strings.
She was
so moved she dreamt of
starting her own vegetarian
restaurant.
Murder of someone unseen
These things just illustrate
for me the difficulty in
connecting with the reality
of abortion and the plight of
the unborn. The difficulty
is one of relating to the

murder of someone unseen,
unknown, unnamed. The
cute factor isn’t really there.
Though we might wish to
give to a beggar because of
the sweet dog sitting next to
him, the unseen child is slow
to engage our sympathies.
Babies really are babies
One of the best solutions
is, I find, to look at the
“offensive” pictures of
aborted babies, such as are
printed here at the House of
Prayer. These show, more
effectively than any scan ever
could, that babies really are
babies before they are born,
each with an individual face
with a markedly individual
character. They show us
real people, who have quite
simply been murdered in
blind ignorance. Only when
looking at these pictures
does the reality come home,
in my experience. They
really seem to penetrate
the heart. For the first time
one begins to appreciate the
truth of abortion.
Baptism of the Unborn
We can give them names as
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well, through the “Baptism
of the Unborn,” baptising
them every time we enter or
leave the church. A person
with a name ceases to be a
non-person.
Blindness to abortion
The blindness to abortion is
well illustrated by the fact
that taking home goldfish
from the fairground in a
plastic bag was made illegal
around the same time as
the Abortion Act came
in. Obviously the concern
was for mothers, not their
children, that back street
abortions were dangerous
for the mother.
See Jesus in the unborn
The unborn are pure
unadulterated Jesus, pure
Love. Pure Love is being
attacked by pure self. If
only we could see Jesus
in the unborn, with their
indifference to political
correctness, their ignorance
of rights, the way Mother
Teresa would see Him in the
faces of the poor looking
back at her.

Deprived of its own choice
The defenceless, hidden,
unknown child is allotted
the title “pre-human,” ie
“unhuman” and becomes
merely a problem or a
mistake until or unless it is
born, when it immediately
becomes a thing of delight
and wrong to kill.
Though innocent of any
wrongdoing, the aborted
child is sacrificed to its
mother’s need to “choose”

and thus is deprived of its
own choice, how to live its
life, to serve its Maker or
not. It is destroyed within
what should be the security
of its mother’s womb by any
means whatever, provided
they would be considered
unacceptably cruel if applied
to any other creature.
Love has grown icy
The mother is duped into
killing her own offspring,
into caring about her

preconceived plans more
than her child’s life. This
is the self proclaimed right
of self, to be liberated from
all restraints, to be free to
pursue the all-permissive
life. Love has grown icy
when society adopts these
priorities. We only think
we care. But if we don’t do
anything about abortion, we
are a part of the problem.

At the
Weekend with the two Patricks
Holy Oil
We were all in the Prayer
Room and Patrick was
leading us in songs and
praise to Jesus. One of the
servants anointed me with
Holy Oil. I suddenly started
to shake and as I went back
to my seat I could feel the
Presence of Jesus more
strongly. I closed my eyes
and asked Jesus that the love
I felt at that moment would
stay with me forever.
So immense
Suddenly I was no longer
in the Prayer Room, my
body was there but I was
standing at the bottom of
a wide staircase of white
marble steps. I knew there
was someone at the top
of the steps. I could not
lift my eyes for the feeling
of such immense and holy
power that radiated from

the top was overpowering.
Suddenly I saw four Angels,
one was at each corner of
a white cloth the size of
a cushion cover, a white
tassel was at each corner.
There was something on the
cushion and they seemed to
glide up the stairs with it.
These eyes
Suddenly without moving,
I found myself at the top
of the stairs. I knew there
was a Holy Presence in front
of me. Suddenly it was
as if my eyes were lifted
open. I knew there was a
beautiful Face but my Eyes
were looking into a pair
of eyes like I have never
known. They just drew me
into them; I felt Love; I felt
safety; I felt a Love like I had
never known. I didn’t want
to leave those Eyes.
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A fire of love
Again it was if my eyes were
cast towards the cushion
which I had forgotten
about. I had forgot about
everything on the cushion. I
saw a Heart opened; I saw
a beautiful long Hand with
long tapered Fingers. The
longest Finger went down a
long line of red which was at
the centre of this Heart and
suddenly I realised it was my
heart. The Finger was lifted
and my head was placed
back and I found myself
once again in the Prayer
Room but I knew Jesus had
given me a great privilege
for my heart was burning
and my whole body felt like
a fire of love.
I thank Jesus for this for to
take one such as me who is
so unworthy and grant me
such a Grace. I will love and
thank Him all my life.

Sacred Heart House
46 James Street, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, Northern Ireland BT80 8LT
Tel: 028 867 66377 Fax: 028 867 62247 E-mail: info@thetwopatricks.org

Events Celebrated
Eve of Saint Brigid
Friday 31 January 2014
On 31 January, a number
of servants and friends of
the House gathered together
in the dining room to make
Saint Brigid Crosses for the
Feast of Saint Brigid on 1
February.
Saint Brigid made a cross
out of rushes in order to
explain the faith and we
try to keep this tradition
by teaching others how to
make crosses and we share
stories about the life of
Saint Brigid. In this way we
are helping to pass on a part
of our faith and tradition
to the children and young
people who joined us.
It was a very enjoyable
experience. On 1 February,
the crosses were taken to
Mass to be blessed before
being brought back to

the House of Prayer for he had very little interest
distribution.
in the book.
However,
recently he started to read it
Feast of
again and was amazed at the
Our Lady of Lourdes
spiritual depth contained in
(Foundation Day)
it and the similarity between
Tuesday
it and the Teachings given
11 February 2014
by Jesus for the Way of the
We celebrate our Foundation Sacred Heart.
Day on 11 February which
is also the Feast of Our
Feast of Saint Claude
Lady of Lourdes. This was
de la Colombiere
the date in 1996 when we
Saturday
first made our commitment
15 February 2014
to the Way of the Sacred We celebrated this Feast
Heart.
Day of Saint Claude de la
We celebrated this Day Colombiere who had a great,
with our usual Community deep love for the Sacred
Prayers and talks. We were Heart of Jesus. He was a
to come together in the great friend of the Sacred
evening for sharing and Heart and Jesus chose him
celebration but due to heavy to be the Confessor to Saint
snow in the afternoon, a lot Margaret Mary and in her
of the servants were unable confession she confided in
to make it to the House. him about the visitations
The few who were here from the Sacred Heart of
got together to share and Jesus and how He requested
reflect and to our delight her to spread the devotion
Patrick joined us. Jesus had to His Sacred Heart
given him a Message for the throughout the world.
Day and in it He told us to A servant during Community
make more of this Day in Prayers shared how Jesus
the future and to celebrate guided Saint Claude to spread
it with Him.
the devotion to His Sacred
Patrick told us about a book Heart on behalf of Saint
he had been given by a nun Margaret Mary. He spoke
many years ago. At that time of being on pilgrimage to
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Paray le Monial and visiting
the church where Saint
Maragert Mary received the
visitations from Jesus and
how it has become more of
a tourist place. Saint Claude
Church is much quieter for
prayer. The beautiful mural
on the dome above the altar
helps you to reflect and

meditate on the life of these
two great Saints, their love
for the Sacred Heart and
His great Love for them.
Saint Claude’s relic is in the
reliquary to the left of the
church. He was canonized
a Saint by Pope John Paul II
in 1992.

Events to Come
(All Days of Prayer begin at
12pm unless otherwise stated)

Walk Against Abortion
Saturday 22 March 2014
at 2.45pm

Sunday 9 March 2014
The House will be closed
for a private retreat.

Feast of the Annunciation
Tuesday 25 March 2014
International Twenty Four
Hour Day of Prayer and
Feast of Saint Patrick
Fasting
Against Abortion
Monday 17 March 2014
Prayers and Fasting begin at
12 midnight and continue
Feast of Saint Joseph
to 12 midnight
Wednesday 19 March 2014

Easter Retreat
Thursday 17 April to
Sunday 20 April 2013
beginning with a vigil on Holy
Thursday Night at 10pm
Divine Mercy Sunday
Sunday 27 April 2013
First Friday Vigils
from 10pm - 2am:
Friday 7 March 2014
Friday 4 April 2014

Saint Michael House
50 Tynemouth Road, Tottenham, London. N15 4AX.
Tel: 0208 808 0732 E-mail: st.michaels@blueyonder.co.uk

Foolish Virgins
The end times
So far, 2014 has been an
eventful year and we are still
in the early stages of it. It
feels like something has been
unleashed on the world and
nothing can stop it. I read
and believe in the Messages
of Love and I know we are
living in the end times. We

can also read about these
times in the Gospels, the
letters of Saint Paul and
in Revelations. We have
been Blessed so much and
are privileged to have this
information. Jesus has not
left us orphans. Why then
do I feel so complacent?
Why am I not prepared for
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what is to come? Why are
we still blind? The signs of
the times are all around us.
Continuous storms
On Friday 16 July 1999
Jesus said:
‘My children, I Love you.
Storms and hurricanes on
sea and land shall create so
much destruction that the

earth shall crack and split.
Devastation on a scale that
has never been seen shall
touch this earth...’
We have seen recently
continuous storms in the
UK and Ireland and there
has been so much flooding.
There has been loss of life
and possessions and many
people are still suffering the
effects and have been put
out of their homes or have
lost their businesses. Many
parts of the country are still
under water as I write and
there are still flood warnings
in place. Sinkholes have
been appearing in many
parts of the world from
Guatemala to China and
recently in the UK. The
Guardian have reported the
ninth sinkhole to appear
in a month was in North
Yorkshire.
Other places
they have appeared in Britain
include Hemel Hempstead,
the M2 motorway in Kent
and High Wycombe.
Terrible weather
Parts of America have seen
the coldest temperatures
ever and a lot of snow, the
lowest recorded temperature
was -37oC in Minnesota.
Many found it amusing that
a small town called Hell in
Michigan had ‘frozen over’
with a temperature of 17oC.
In other parts of the US i.e.
California, there is severe
drought, the worst on
record.
Unable to grow crops
In Central Valley, California
where they usually produce
fifty percent of fruit,

vegetables and nuts for the
country they are unable to
grow crops because of these
conditions.
Some towns
have become dust bowls,
livestock have been affected
and because of dangerously
low water levels there will
also be a salmon drought.
The Government are now
pledging millions of dollars
to help all affected.
Unrest everywhere
Over the past few years we
have seen unrest everywhere,
the Middle East, Ukraine,
Syria, Egypt etc. But if we
look at these things and look
at how the world is rejecting
God in favour of sin we will
begin to understand.
Prepare, children, prepare
Jesus said on 18 January
2014:
‘My children, look at the
world that you live in, see
how it has rejected Me and
My Ways. See, it forces My
Hand for I cannot allow its
abomination to continue.
lucifer has taken control
and now believes that he
can destroy all that I have
created; you have given
him this power through your
rejection of My Ways and
your acceptance of sin.
Prepare, children, prepare!...’
The sin of sodomy
Most countries now are in
favour of same sex marriage
and the first “wedding” to
take place in the UK will be
at one minute past midnight
on 29 March 2014
in Brighton.
Same sex
marriage has been legalized
and therefore in the eyes of
the world justifies the sin of
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sodomy. On 15 February,
the Church of England issued
guidelines on permitting
churches to offer special
prayers to newly ‘married’
same sex couples. And,
as Christian Concern have
pointed out, doesn’t that
amount to an endorsement
of such unions, and confuses
and contradicts aspects of
the guidance itself i.e. the
official teaching on marriage
between one man and one
woman only? Have so
called Christians no fear of
God as they condone what
goes against Gods Laws and
Teachings?
Abortion and euthanasia
The sin of murder is also
justified by the world through
abortion and euthanasia.
Recently we have also heard
the outrageous news that in
Belgium they have passed a
law to euthanize children.
No wonder Jesus wanted
a House of Prayer there to
thwart the plans of the evil
one for the little ones as yet
unborn.
Jesus said
On 15 January 2014, Jesus
said in a Message:
‘...Why do you not listen when
you can see that this world
has turned against Me?...’
‘...I shall send plague and
pestilence in proportion to
your sin...’
Again on 18 January
2014:
‘...Many Warnings have I
given but now, it is time.
I will draw this world back
to My Ways, I will show this
world that I am a God of
Justice, Love and Patience.

Come back to Me,
My children, for
soon now the Sword
of Justice will strike.
Prepare! I Love you.
Prepare!’
Jesus is
Coming soon
Are we like the Ten
Virgins Jesus spoke
of in Scripture?
We know by the signs of the
times Jesus is Coming soon
and we have to prepare. He
will Come like a thief in the
night. Let’s hope we are not
like the five foolish virgins
that were not prepared for
their Master’s Return!
The Ten Virgins
1 Then shall the kingdom of
heaven be like to ten virgins,
who taking their lamps went
out to meet the bridegroom
and the bride.
2 And five of them were
foolish and five wise.
3 But the five foolish, having
taken their lamps, did not
take oil with them
4 But the wise took oil in
their vessels with the lamps.

5 And the bridegroom
tarrying, they all slumbered
and slept.
6 And at midnight there
was a cry made: Behold the
bridegroom cometh, go ye
forth to meet him.
7 Then all those virgins
arose and trimmed their
lamps.
8 And the foolish said to the
wise: Give us of your oil for
our lamps are gone out.
9 The wise answered, saying:
Lest perhaps there be not
enough for us and for you,
go ye rather to them that sell
and buy for yourselves.
10 Now whilst they went to
buy, the bridegroom came:
and they that were ready,
went in with him to the

marriage, and
the door was
shut.
11 But at last
come also the
other
virgins,
saying:
Lord,
Lord, open to
us.
12
But
he
answering said:
Amen I say to you, I know
you not.
13 Watch ye therefore,
because you know not the
day nor the hour.
Matthew 25:1-13, Douay
Rheims
Turn away from sin
Jesus has given us a sure
Way to prepare which He
tells us in the Messages of
Love and in Scripture. We
must repent of and turn
away from sin, die to self
and love everyone we meet.
Jesus, grant us all the Graces
to stay with You on this
Journey so that we can be
ready to greet You in love
and joy when You Return.

_

The Holy Scriptures
Matthew 1:18-25
18. Now the generation
of Christ was in this wise.
Whenas His mother Mary
was espoused to Joseph,
before they came together,
she was found with child, of
the Holy Ghost.

In the Jewish tradition, when
a couple became espoused,
they made solemn promises
to each other. These vows
were in fact the first part of
their marriage. However at
this point the wife did not
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move out of her parents’
home for a period of time,
(generally a few months),
after which they held a
Jewish ceremony and then
the wife moved into her
husband’s home that he

_

_
had been preparing for
her during the separation
period.
19. Whereupon Joseph her
husband, being a just man,
and not willing publically to
expose her, was minded to
put her away privately.
Joseph was a righteous man
who knew that if he exposed
Mary as an adultress (which
is what he thought at that
time) within their community
She would be stoned to
death. He struggled with
this knowledge and decided
that he would not finish the
ongoing marriage contract
by not taking her into his
home.
However, being
guided by a spirit of charity
he was unwilling to publically
denounce Her as the Jewish
law required at that time.
He simply did not want Her
to be put to death.
20. But while he thought
on these things, behold the
angel of the Lord appeared
to him in his sleep, saying:
Joseph, son of David, fear
not to take unto thee Mary
thy wife for that which is
conceived in her, is of the
Holy Ghost.
Joseph was in bed sleeping
but he was still thinking
about the whole situation
he was in when an Angel of
the Lord appeared to him
telling him not to be afraid
to take Mary into his home
as the Baby was conceived
by the Holy Spirit.
21 And she shall bring forth
a son and thou shalt call His
name Jesus. For He shall
save His people from their
sins.

The Angel was revealing
to Joseph that Jesus would
be the Redeemer, the Son
of God made flesh in the
womb of Mary. Notice
also that the Angel is telling
Joseph what the Baby is
to be called, giving Joseph
his rightful place as Mary’s
husband, to name the child
as in the Jewish tradition
the males usually named
the newborn children. We
can find examples of this
in Scripture.
The point
being, if they were not,
at this stage, married (as
many
learned
scholars
would suggest), why would
the Angel be giving Joseph
his rightful place as Mary’s
husband in the naming of
the Child?
22. Now all this was done
that it might be fulfilled
which the Lord spoke by the
prophet saying:
23. Behold a virgin shall be
with child and bring forth a
son and they shall call his
name Emmanuel, which
being interpreted is ‘God
with us.’
Scripture is being fulfilled,
as Gods Angel is pointing
out to Joseph.
24. And Joseph rising up
from sleep, did as the angel
of the Lord had commanded
him and took unto him his
wife.
Joseph did as the Angel
commanded, he woke up,
got from his bed and went
to Mary his wife and brought
Her to his house.
25. And he knew her not
till she brought forth her
firstborn son and he called
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His name Jesus.
In obedience to the message
from the Angel, and in
keeping with Jewish culture,
Joseph called his adopted
Son Jesus.
Saint Jerome explains this
passage in the context of
“Hebrews,” since Saint
Matthew is a Hebrewspeaking evangelist.
As
with every other nation,
the Hebrews had their
“colloquialisms,”
that
were peculiar to their own
provinces.
Saint Jerome
supports his information by
use of many examples taken
from Scripture. Since it was
his life’s work to study and
write the Scriptures, his
interpretations are closest
to the original texts.
Saint Jerome explains that
the “till” in verse 25 does
not mean that Joseph had
conjugal relations with Mary
after the Birth of Jesus but
rather it is the particular
Hebrew way of expressing
what has just happened,
without any regard to what

_
will happen.
He states also that many
heretics suggest that the
Blessed Virgin did have
other
children
besides
Jesus and that this is a
grave heretical error caused
by misinterpretation of
Scripture and not studying
the Hebrew customs.
For example, in Isaiah 46:4
God says: “I am till you
grow old.” Who would dare
to suggest that God would
then cease to be? Or again
in Maccabees 5:54: “And
they went up to Mount Sion
with joy and gladness and
offered holocausts, because
not one of them was slain

till they had returned in
peace.”
Is Matthew suggesting that
they were slain when they
got back? Of course not!
Again we have come across
the Hebrew way of using
the word till or until.
When God said to His Son:
“Sit on My right Hand, till
I make Thy enemies Thy
footstool.”
Does that mean that Jesus
sits on His Father’s right
only until His enemies are
subdued? Of course not.
Jesus holds that position for
evermore.
In the same way, the Blessed
Virgin Mary remained a

virgin, as did Joseph Her
husband.
This was part
of their loving sacrifice to
God.
Saint Jerome also explains to
us again by use of Scripture
that an only begotten son
was also called first born,
because according to Jewish
law the firstborn males were
to be consecrated to God.
In other words, Jesus was
the firstborn who opened
the womb of His Mother
Mary.
This in no way
suggests that Mary’s virginal
status changed and in no
way implies that She had
more children.

The Plight of Others
The Plight of Jesus
Presence of Jesus
I recently went to Sunday
Mass which was a special Mass
for children making their first
Holy Communion next year.
It was pretty packed and
noisy when I went in but I
felt the Presence of Jesus
in my heart when I prayed.
A lady came into our pew
and I squeezed up to give
her a seat. She asked what
was going on today and the
lady on the other side of me
explained to her. The lady
who had just come in said if
she had known this was on,
she wouldn’t have bothered
coming. The lady who had
been sitting there said to her

she was lucky she got a seat
but the lady who had just
came in said if she hadn’t got
a seat she would have walked
straight out again, there’s no
way she would have stood for
an hour.
I felt so hurt for Jesus. It
was so sad that this attitude
was in the heart of someone
who went to Mass. I felt like
asking her if she had ever
considered what Jesus went
through for us, what He had
offered up for all of us – His
entire Self, His whole Life,
everything, holding nothing
back! Therefore nothing we
can give Him is too big nor
can it ever compare to the
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magnitude of His Giving.
Blind to our own
Then I looked at myself and
realised how I was no better
than her. My husband told
me one day he was going
to buy me a personalised
number plate with M-O-A-N
on it! We are always so quick
to see the faults in others but
we can be so blind to our
own.
Connection with Jesus
I have tried to give up
complaining as something to
put on the fire as part of the
‘anchor’ or ‘Way of Truth’
Teachings and have failed
every time because it’s so
ingrained into my ‘self.’

_

#

#
Recently it was the Feast of
Saint John of the Cross and
a servant read extracts from
one of his biographies during
the Community Prayers.
The extract was on how he
suffered during his life. I
had never heard it before
and I was shocked. When
I thought of Saint John of
the Cross previous to this, I
always thought of his great
connection with Jesus to
produce
such
beautiful
poems about his relationship
with Him. I suppose I just
thought Saint John was a
blessed soul who received
extraordinary favours from
Heaven. Little did I know
that life on earth wasn’t
that great at all, probably
just except for His beautiful
relationship with Jesus. He
made great sacrifices, eating
barely enough to keep him

alive. He had a hard time
from his superior one day as
Saint John was so wrapped
in prayer that he didn’t
acknowledge him when he
entered Saint John’s room.
Saint John went against the
worldliness of the time to
bring the Carmelite order
back to what it should be
with much opposition from
everyone.
He was jailed
in the tiny, stifling cell in a
monastery and kept under
a brutal regime. He had no
change of clothing and lived
on a penitent diet of water,
bread and scraps of salt fish
in prison.
One person
Sometimes when a little cross
comes my way to carry I
think ‘how unfair’ and ‘poor
me’ but these recent events
have definitely put things in
perspective for me. There’s

only one Person to feel sorry
for and that’s Jesus.
Jesus really has suffered
He hears all our complaining
all the time. How we want
things our way, right away,
no matter whose toes are
trampled upon. Yet look at
the Man we go to with our
petty problems.
Jesus really has suffered for
us to the point of Death.
And in these days He gets
so much abuse, betrayal,
denial, especially from us
who are supposed to be His
followers.
Meditate on the Passion
Next time we think we’re
hard done by, let’s meditate
on the Passion of Jesus and if
we really do it properly, not
only will we stop feeling sorry
for ourselves but we may even
offer Jesus an extra sacrifice
to help Him in His plight!

The Wisdom of John Paul II
On the Christian Family in
the Modern World
Apostolic Exhortation
of His Holiness,
Pope John Paul II
Continued
41. Fruitful married love
expresses itself in serving
life in many ways. Of
these ways, begetting and
educating children are the
most immediate, specific
and irreplaceable. In fact,
every act of true love
toward a human being bears
witness to and perfects the

spiritual fecundity of the
family, since it is an act of
obedience to the deep inner
dynamism of love as selfgiving to others.
For
everyone
this
perspective is full of value
and commitment, and it
can be an inspiration in
particular for couples who
experience physical sterility.
Christian
families,
recognizing with faith all
human beings as children of
the same heavenly Father,
will respond generously to
the children of other families,
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giving them support and
love not as outsiders but as
members of the one family
of God’s children. Christian
parents will thus be able to
spread their love beyond
the bonds of flesh and
blood, nourishing the links
that are rooted in the spirit
and that develop through
concrete service to the
children of other families,
who are often without even
the barest necessities.
Christian families will be able
to show greater readiness to
adopt and foster children

#
who have lost their parents
or have been abandoned
by them. Rediscovering
the warmth of affection
of a family, these children
will be able to experience
God’s loving and provident
fatherhood witnessed to by
Christian parents, and they
will thus be able to grow up
with serenity and confidence
in life. At the same time the
whole family will be enriched
with the spiritual values of a
wider fraternity.
Family fecundity must have
an unceasing “creativity,” a
marvellous fruit of the Spirit
of God, who opens the eyes
of the heart to discover the
new needs and sufferings
of our society and gives
courage for accepting them
and responding to them. A
vast field of activity lies open
to families: Today even
more preoccupying than
child abandonment is the
phenomenon of social and
cultural exclusion, which
seriously affects the elderly,
the sick, the disabled, drug
addicts, ex-prisoners, etc.
This broadens enormously
the
horizons
of
the
parenthood of Christian
families: These and many
other urgent needs of our
time are a challenge to their
spiritually fruitful love. With
families and through them,
the Lord Jesus continues to
“have compassion” on the
multitudes.
III. PARTICIPATING IN
THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SOCIETY
42. “Since the Creator of
all things has established

the conjugal partnership as
the beginning and basis of
human society,” the family
is “the first and vital cell of
society.”
The family has vital and
organic links with society
since it is its foundation
and nourishes it continually
through its role of service to
life: It is from the family that
citizens come to birth and it
is within the family that they
find the first school of the
social virtues that are the
animating principle of the
existence and development
of society itself.
Thus, far from being closed
in on itself, the family is by
nature and vocation open to
other families and to society
and undertakes its social
role.
43. The very experience
of communion and sharing
that should characterize the
family’s daily life represents
its first and fundamental
contribution to society.
The relationships between
the members of the family
community are inspired and
guided by the law of “free
giving.” By respecting and
fostering personal dignity in
each and every one as the
only basis for value, this
free giving takes the form
of heartfelt acceptance,
encounter and dialogue,
disinterested
availability,
generous service and deep
solidarity.
Thus the fostering of
authentic
and
mature
communion between persons
within the family is the first
and irreplaceable school of
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social life, an example and
stimulus for the broader
community of relationships
marked by respect, justice,
dialogue and love.
The family is thus, as the
synod fathers recalled, the
place of origin and the
most effective means for
humanizing and personalizing
society: It makes an original
contribution in depth in
building up the world,
by making possible a life
that is, properly speaking,
human, in particular by
guarding and transmitting
virtues and “values.” As
the Second Vatican Council
states, in the family “the
various generations come
together and help one
another to grow wiser and
to harmonize personal rights
with the other requirements
of social living.”
Consequently, faced with a
society that is running the
risk of becoming more and
more depersonalized and
standardized and therefore
inhuman and dehumanizing,
with the negative results of
many forms of escapism such as alcoholism, drugs and
even terrorism - the family
possesses and continues
still to release formidable
energies capable of taking
man out of his anonymity,
keeping him conscious of his
personal dignity, enriching
him with deep humanity
and actively placing him,
in his uniqueness and
unrepeatability, within the
fabric of society.

Continued next month

Annual Garabandal
Pilgrimage 2014
Thursday 19 June to Tuesday 1 July
Twelve nights
Cost: £555 / €655 staying in Soledad House
£655 / €775 staying in Garabandal village
This pilgrimage includes
a trip to Paray le Monial
- the home of the Sacred
Heart, a trip to La Salette,
Lourdes, Garabandal
and an overnight stay in
Saint Maximilian House
of Prayer in France. It
is a fantastic, spiritual
journey and well worth
going on.
For further details and
full itinerary, please
contact the Sacred Heart
House of Prayer for more
details.

This Newsletter has been published by:
An Invitation to Love Jesus, The Sacred Heart House of Prayer,
46 James Street, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone,
BT80 8LT Northern Ireland.
Tel: 0044 (0) 28 867 66377
Fax: 0044 (0) 28 867 62247
Approved Charity No: XR 21806
E-mail: info@thetwopatricks.org
Websites: www.thetwopatricks.org.uk www.aitlj.multiply.com/
www.youtube.com/user/invitationlovejesus
www.sonlightmusic.org.uk
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Sacred Heart

Congraulations
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Dear all at the Sacred
Heart House of Prayer,
Greetings in the Name
of Jesus and Mary and
congratulations on twenty
years at the Sacred Heart
House of Prayer. I thank
Jesus for you all as you
are truly an example
of His Love. I recently
wrote to you about the
plight of our beloved
daughter and not only did
you show great love and
understanding but you also
prayed for her and us as a
family... My daughter is
not completely better but
my husband and I can see
signs of improvement in
her health. She has strong
faith and believes that one
day she will be able to
go forward with her life.
With all the prayers being
said for her and us, we
are able to support her
in every way - thanks and
praise to Jesus!
I hope you all had a
wonderful Christmas. Like
you we had a party for
Jesus - the best Christmas
ever! The peace we all
felt was sensational.
It is some time since I
last wrote please find
something towards your
expenses. Many thanks
for
the
Newsletters,
We

they are a great strength
during these times and
a confirmation of Jesus’
Coming. The signs are so
very clear.
At times when I feel low, I
sit and hold Jesus’ picture
and have a chat with Him
and I soon feel His Love
and I feel better.
God Bless you all in all that
you do in Jesus’ Name.
Please continue to pray
for me and my family and
also for my friend’s sister
and her child. You are all
in my prayers every day
and night. I continue to
leave the abortion cards
in public places so that
people can see the great
evil that abortion is.
Many thanks for the
beautiful calendars.
Yours in Jesus and Mary.
Mrs H.

Mass Stipends

Dear Sacred Heart House
of Prayer,
I do hereby acknowledge
with immense gratitude
and
tremendous
appreciation
receipt
of the Money Gram
reference number you
emailed me on Thursday
12 December being the
final payment of the Mass
stipends. I have received
the money, thank you so

use the letters you write in the

Postbag

and normally just use the first name of

the writer as the only piece of personal information.
us using your letter in the
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much!
The Mass stipends have
been a great Divine
intervention and have
come in when I needed
them the most! Other
than helping me out with
personal effects, I have
also been taking care of
two total orphans partly
paying for their secondary
school fees. One in Form
IV and the other in Form
I. These are desperate
cases and I didn’t wish
to abandon them. I am
so grateful to you and to
all the donors for their
outreaching love that has
warmed up others’ lives.
I wish you a fruitful
Season
of
Advent,
Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous, Healthy New
Year!!
Renewed gratitude. God
Bless.
Rev. Fr. Simon Matsekhe
NB. This email was sent by
one of the priests in Kenya
that we help with Mass
stipends.

Newsletter,

If

you have any objections to

please let us know.

THESE THINGS I BEG OF YOU
My children, I will give you this prayer:
My Jesus, let me cry tears of repentance,
Let me bathe Your Feet in my tears,
Let me know Your Hand of Forgiveness
Upon my head.
Let me understand the Price You paid
To free me from my sins
And keep me ever at Your Side
To know Your Love.
These things I beg of You
For You are the Judge of my sins,
You have the Words of Eternal Life.
Teach me, Oh Jesus, Your Way of Sorrow.
Teach me Your Forgiveness of all others
Springing in me from Your Forgiveness of me.
Let me hide in Your dear Wounds.
Where You will bathe me clean and Love me.
Tuesday 31 March 1998
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